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ABSTRACT 14 
This paper investigates the mechanical and the hysteretic behaviour of steel-to-timber joints with 15 
annular-ringed shank nails in Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT). These fasteners are used to anchor 16 
typical metal connectors, such as hold-downs and angle brackets, to the CLT panels. The 17 
experimental programme presented in the paper was carried out at the Institute of Timber Engineering 18 
and Wood Technology, Graz University of Technology (Graz, Austria). Average and characteristic 19 
values of the experimental strength capacities are evaluated and compared to the analytical 20 
predictions determined according to current structural design codes and literature. Furthermore, to 21 
fulfil the requirements of the capacity-based design, the overstrength factor and the strength 22 
degradation factor are evaluated and conservative values are recommended. 23 
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1. INTRODUCTION 26 
Ensuring an adequate ductility and a sufficient energy dissipation are two key aspects when designing 27 
seismic resistant multi-storey timber buildings made of Cross-Laminated Timber (CLT) panels. As a 28 
structural product, CLT is characterized by high in-plane stiffness and a linear-elastic behaviour with 29 
tendency to fail with brittle mechanism (except for compressive stresses). Therefore, mechanical 30 
connections between adjacent walls and between wall and floor panels represent the ductile zones of 31 
CLT structures, supplying most of the building flexibility and providing the necessary strength, 32 
stiffness and ductility [1]. 33 
The hysteretic behaviour of single-joints and CLT wall systems (CLT wall panel and connections) 34 
was the focus of several experimental programmes. Shear and tension tests were performed on typical 35 
metal connectors, such as hold-downs and angle brackets, and on screwed panel-to-panel connections 36 
[2-6]. Furthermore, racking tests performed on CLT walls with several layouts of connections and 37 
openings [7-12] and full-scale shaking table tests [13-15] demonstrated significant energy dissipation. 38 
Predicting the load-carrying capacity of joints with dowel-type fasteners in CLT is more complex 39 
than for traditional sawn timber or other engineered wood products (e.g. glued laminated timber). 40 
Blaß and Uibel [16] developed a calculation model for the prediction of the fastening capacity in 41 
CLT. Specific rules for joints in CLT, derived from the works of Blaß and his collaborators, are 42 
prescribed in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]. However, design formulas were not 43 
included in structural design codes of any other European country. 44 
The experimental programme presented in the paper aims at investigating the behaviour of steel-45 
to-timber joints with annular-ringed shank nails in CLT. These nails are used in CLT buildings to 46 
anchor typical metal connectors (such as hold-downs and angle brackets) to the wall and floor panels. 47 
Monotonic and cyclic single fastener joint shear tests were carried out in parallel and perpendicular 48 
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to the face lamination of the CLT panels while nail withdrawal tests were performed from the side 49 
face of CLT panels. Moreover, the tensile strength and the yield moment of the fastener were 50 
measured via tension and bending tests, respectively. 51 
Mechanical properties such as strength, stiffness, ductility and equivalent viscous damping ratio 52 
were assessed as prescribed in EN 12512:2001/A1 [18] and ISO 16670 [19]. Characteristic values of 53 
the experimental strength capacities were derived according to EN 14358 [20] and were compared to 54 
the analytical predictions prescribed in the current standards [21, 22, 17] and recommended in 55 
literature [16]. Finally, the overstrength factor and the strength degradation factor were evaluated and 56 
conservative values were recommended for nailed steel-to-timber joints in CLT. 57 
2. CALCULATION MODELS 58 
The current version of Eurocode 5 [21] prescribes design rules for traditional structural products 59 
(solid timber, glued laminated timber, etc.) and fasteners (smooth nails, dowels, bolts, etc.). However, 60 
the same standard does not include any design provision for CLT and typically used metal connectors 61 
(such as angle brackets and hold-downs) requiring the use of harmonized technical specifications like 62 
the European Technical Assessments (ETAs). Some specific rules for joints in CLT were included in 63 
the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]. Moreover, Blaß and Uibel [16] proposed a 64 
calculation model for joints with dowel-type fasteners in CLT, where the load-carrying capacity and 65 
the failure modes are influenced by the thickness and by the embedding strength of each board layer. 66 
It should be noticed that this model was validated on CLT panels made of board layers thinner than 67 
what are used nowadays and has not been included in structural design codes of any European country 68 
to date. 69 
The calculation models considered in this study are described in the following sub-sections. The 70 
design rules included in Eurocode 5 [21] divide the steel-to-timber joints into two groups: joints with 71 
thin metal plates (i.e. plates with thickness less than 0.5 d , with d  diameter of the fastener) and joints 72 
with thick metal plates (i.e. plates with thickness greater than d ). The thickness of the metal plate 73 
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influences the failure mechanism of the joint. Joints with thick plates have a ductile failure mechanism 74 
where the bending capacity of the fastener is attained with two plastic hinges together with embedding 75 
of timber. Joints with thin plates have a less ductile failure mechanism where the bending capacity is 76 
attained with one plastic hinge together with embedding of timber. It must be noticed that, due to 77 
their conical-shaped cap, annular-ringed shank nails do not have such strict distinction. For instance, 78 
ETA-13/0523 [23] (Rotho Blaas nails) takes into account a similar distinction between thin and thick 79 
plates; however, compared to Eurocode 5 [21], the condition of thick plate is satisfied with a much 80 
thinner plate (1.5 mm thickness if d  = 4.0 mm and 3.0 mm thickness if d  = 6.0 mm). On the contrary, 81 
the design provisions included in ETA-04/0013 [22] (Simpson Strong-Tie nails, like those used in 82 
this experimental programme) refer only to thick plates and can be applied to any joint regardless the 83 
thickness of the metal plate. Therefore, for the sake of clarity, the following discussions are all 84 
referred to steel-to-timber joints with thick plates, whereas joints with thin plates were not included 85 
in the study. 86 
2.1. Capacity-based design approach 87 
The application of a capacity-based design procedure to CLT structures requires the definition of 88 
specific regions that must withstand large cyclic deformations and provide a stable energy dissipation. 89 
When it comes to ductile failure of timber structures, this is achieved with proper connection design 90 
and by ensuring that no other part (less ductile or brittle) exhibits anticipated failure. However, results 91 
of past experimental programmes on metal connectors (i.e. angle brackets and hold-downs) and CLT 92 
wall systems have highlighted some inappropriate mechanisms at the connection level that may be 93 
associated to an incorrect design of the nailed steel-to-timber joints. In particular: (a) in wall-to-floor 94 
connections with angle brackets, failure under tensile loads due to withdrawal of the nails connected 95 
to the floor panel; (b) in wall-to-foundation connections with angle brackets, failure due to pull-96 
through of the anchoring bolts; and (c) in wall-to-floor connections with hold-downs, tensile failure 97 
of the net cross-section of the metal sheet. 98 
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Such failure mechanisms can be avoided by applying a capacity-based design approach, both at 99 
the connection level and at the wall level. Using force-based design methods, the load flow is followed 100 
from the top to the foundation of the building and design values of the action effects are determined 101 
( dE ). At the connection level, those values are used as inputs for the ductile design of the dissipative 102 
elements. In particular and again focusing on commonly used angle brackets and hold-downs, 103 
capacity-based provisions may be employed to avoid the afore-mentioned failure mechanisms and to 104 
ensure the plasticization of laterally loaded steel-to-timber joints. Once inappropriate failures at 105 
connection level are prevented, similar provisions are applied at the wall level. Here, the strength of 106 
the CLT panel (around the connections and of the entire panel considering, e.g., openings) is designed 107 
for the overstrength of the dissipative connections considering their strength degradation for cyclic 108 
loading. 109 
As discussed in Follesa et al. [24], a structural element designed in accordance with the concept 110 
of dissipative behaviour is verified at the Ultimate Limit State if: 111 
 d Sd Rd,ductileE F  (1) 112 
with dE  design value of the action effects, Rd,ductileF  design strength of the ductile element and Sd  113 
reduction factor for strength degradation for cyclic loading. The design strength of the ductile element 114 
is defined as Rd,ductile mod Rk,ductile M/F k F  , where Rk,ductileF  is its characteristic value while modk  and M  115 
represent the modification factor for duration of load and moisture content and the partial factor for 116 
material properties, respectively. Values of Rk,ductileF  should be determined either by theoretical 117 
considerations or from experimental results in monotonic conditions. It should be noticed that 118 
Eurocode 8 [25] sets the partial factor for material properties M  equal to 1.0 for ductile elements 119 
designed in accordance with the concept of dissipative behaviour. 120 
Once the dissipative elements are verified at Ultimate Limit State, ductile failure mechanisms can 121 
be ensured by designing the strength of the brittle part ( Rd,brittleF ) so that it is greater than or equal to 122 
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the strength of the ductile part (
Rd,ductileF ) multiplied by an overstrength factor Rd  and divided by a 123 
reduction factor for strength degradation due to cyclic loading Sd  [24]: 124 
 Rd Rd,ductile Rd,brittle
Sd
F F


  (2) 125 
with Rd,brittle mod Rk,brittle M/F k F  , where Rk,brittleF  is the characteristic strength of the brittle member 126 
while all the other symbols have the same meaning of those used before. 127 
The strength degradation factor Sd  takes into account the impairment of strength of the dissipative 128 
element due to cyclic loading. In the present contribution it is determined based on a statistical 129 
analysis of experimental results in cyclic conditions, i.e., as the 5th percentile of the factor determined 130 
for every single test as follows: 131 
 max(3rd)
Sd
max(1st)
F
F
   (3) 132 
where max(1st)F  and max(3rd)F  signify the strength capacities measured on the first and third envelope 133 
curves, respectively. Values of max(1st)F  and max(3rd)F  are assessed at the ‘cycle group’ (which includes 134 
three consecutive cycles at the same displacement amplitude) where the peak of the first envelope 135 
curve is achieved. 136 
The overstrength factor Rd  accounts for all the factors that may increase the strength of the ductile 137 
element (e.g. higher-than-specified material strength, strain hardening at large deformations, 138 
commercial sections larger than what resulting from the design). It is defined as the ratio of the 95th 139 
percentile of the experimental strength capacity max,95F  (in monotonic tests) to the characteristic 140 
strength of the same element Rk,ductileF  [26]: 141 
 max,95 max,95 max,05
Rd sc an
Rk,ductile max,05 Rk,ductile
F F F
F F F
        (4) 142 
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The equation above shows that Rd  can be expressed as function of two factors. The first ( sc ) 143 
accounts for the scatter of strength properties in monotonic tests and is defined as the max,95F  over 144 
max,05F  ratio (95
th and 5th percentiles of the strength property, respectively). The second factor ( an ) 145 
measures the quality of the analytical model to predict the strength property and is defined as the 146 
max,05F  over Rk,ductileF  ratio, where max,05F  and Rk,ductileF  have the same meaning of those used before. 147 
Values of an  close to one means that the analytical model provides a reliable prediction of the 148 
strength property; on the contrary, ratios far from one means an analytical prediction less 149 
representative of the characteristic experimental strength. 150 
Equation 4 clearly highlights that two different cases should be considered. Firstly, when Rk,ductileF  151 
is determined using general rules such as those included in Eurocode 5 [21], the overstrength factor 152 
should be determined as given in Equation 4. In this situation the calculation model fully neglects 153 
some specific features of the ductile element (e.g. the profiled shank in threaded nails); therefore, it 154 
is important to consider both the approximation of the analytical model ( an ) and scatter of strength 155 
properties ( sc ). On the other hand, when distinct design rules are available or if the design process 156 
is based on characteristic strength capacities determined from test results, an  can be assumed equal 157 
to one and Equation 4 leads to Rd  = sc . 158 
2.1. Load-carrying capacity of a nailed steel-to-timber joint 159 
Eurocode 5 [21] defines the characteristic load-carrying capacity ( v,RkF ) of a nailed steel-to-timber 160 
joint as the sum of two contributions: 161 
 v,Rk lat,Rk ax,Rk0.25F F F   (5) 162 
The first term in Equation 5 signifies the lateral dowel capacity of the joint lat,RkF  according to the 163 
Johansen’s yield theory; the second term represents the contribution due to the rope effect and is equal 164 
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to 25% the withdrawal capacity of the nail ax,RkF . Characteristic values of lat,RkF  and ax,RkF  are obtained 165 
with theoretical considerations and by calibration on past experimental results. The contribution due 166 
to the rope effect depends upon the connector type and is taken into account at a maximum percentage 167 
of the lateral dowel capacity lat,RkF . For round nails with smooth shank, Eurocode 5 [21] limits the 168 
rope effect to 15% of lat,RkF  while for other nails it is increased up to 50% of the lateral dowel capacity. 169 
The relationship presented in Equation 5 is also proposed by Blaß and Uibel [16] while ETA-04/0013 170 
[22] increases the rope effect to 60% of the withdrawal capacity. 171 
2.2. Lateral dowel capacity of a nailed steel-to-timber joint 172 
Eurocode 5 [21] and ETA-04/0013 [22] adopt the European Yield Model (EYM), originally proposed 173 
by Johansen [27], to define the lateral dowel capacity of a nailed steel-to-timber joint. An ideal rigid-174 
plastic behaviour is assumed for both the fastener’s yield moment and the embedment behaviour of 175 
timber. The equations derived from this model predict the load-carrying capacity of a single fastener 176 
joint loaded in shear depending upon its geometry, the embedding strength of timber, and the yield 177 
moment of the fastener. 178 
 
h,k 1
y,Rk
lat,Rk h,k 1 2
h,k 1
y,Rk h,k
(a)
4
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M f d
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
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
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 (6) 179 
The characteristic lateral dowel capacity ( lat,RkF ) of a nailed steel-to-timber joint made with a thick 180 
metal plate is defined by the lowest value among those in Equation 6. The derivation of the equations 181 
has been described by Hilson [28]. The equation giving the lowest load-carrying capacity identifies 182 
the actual failure mechanism. In the previous equations, h,kf  signifies the characteristic embedding 183 
strength of timber, 1t  indicates the penetration depth while d  and y,RkM  denote the diameter and the 184 
characteristic yield moment of the fastener, respectively. Equation 6a describes a failure mechanism 185 
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where the fastener behaves as a rigid element and there is only embedding of the timber member; 186 
moreover, the rope effect is not activated and has to be neglected. Equation 6b and 6c denote two 187 
failure mechanisms where the bending capacity of the fastener is attained (with one and two plastic 188 
hinges, respectively) together with embedding of the timber around the fastener. The calculation 189 
model developed by Blaß and Uibel [16] leads to formulations similar to those showed in Equation 6 190 
where it is assumed that the CLT panels are manufactured with timber boards of the same density. 191 
2.3. Embedding strength of timber 192 
The embedding strength of timber depends upon several factors such as the size and cross-section 193 
shape of the fastener, the timber density and the relative orientation between applied load and timber 194 
grain [29]. Nevertheless, due to the limited size of the nail cross-section, the models discussed below 195 
do not take into the account this last variable. 196 
Eurocode 5 [21] and ETA-04/0013 [22] define the characteristic embedding strength of timber 197 
h,kf  depending upon the characteristic density of the timber k  and the diameter of the fastener d ; 198 
the model (Equation 7) was derived by Whale et al. [30] for a smooth nail embedded in a solid timber 199 
element without predrilled hole. 200 
 0.3
h,k k0.082f d
  (7) 201 
The other two models considered in the study were derived by Uibel and Blaß [31] from the results 202 
of embedment tests in CLT panels. The first one provides a general formulation for the prediction of 203 
the embedding strength (Equation 8); the latter one (Equation 9) is used in the Austrian National 204 
Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] for profiled nails placed in CLT and is derived from Equation 8 by 205 
considering a characteristic density k  = 400 kg/m
3 : 206 
 
1.05 0.5
h,k k0.112f d
  (8) 207 
 
0.5
h,k 60f d
  (9) 208 
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2.4. Yield moment of the fastener 209 
The yield moment of the fastener is an important parameter in the design of steel-to-timber joints 210 
according to Eurocode 5 [21]. Johansen [27] assumed it as the elastic moment capacity of the circular 211 
cross-section; the possible increase of capacity associated to plastic deformations was disregarded. 212 
However, an ideal rigid-plastic behaviour was adopted in the subsequent developments of his theory. 213 
The first model considered in the study has been proposed by Blaß and Colling [32] and defines 214 
the yield moment of the fastener as the plastic moment capacity of the circular cross-section: 215 
 3
y,Rk y,k / 6M f d  (10) 216 
In the previous equation the symbol y,kf  indicates an “equivalent” yield strength, estimated as 217 
90% the characteristic ultimate tensile strength u,kf  while d  is the diameter of the fastener. The 218 
ultimate tensile strength u,kf  depends upon the quality of the wire from which the fastener was 219 
manufactured and has to be evaluated with experimental tests. 220 
Based on the results of an experimental programme on joints with dowel-type fasteners, Blaß et 221 
al. [33] reported that most of the failures occurred for low values of the fasteners’ bending angle 222 
(significantly below 45°). Therefore, the plastic capacity of the dowel’s cross-section was not attained 223 
and the yield moment was lower than according to EN 409 [34]. Hence, Blaß et al. [33] proposed a 224 
calculation model which is currently prescribed in Eurocode 5 [21], ETA-04/0013 [22] and Blaß and 225 
Uibel [16]. The model is based on a theoretical derivation of the fastener’s bending angle at a joint 226 
slip of 15 mm and defines the yield moment as given in Equation 11, depending upon the diameter 227 
d  and a minimum tensile strength u,kf  = 600 N/mm
2: 228 
 
2.6
y,Rk u,k0.30M f d  (11) 229 
Due to strain hardening and the varying effects of profiling, specific calculation models for 230 
threaded nails have not been derived; for a realistic joint design, the actual yield moment of those 231 
fasteners has to be determined with experimental tests as prescribed in EN 409 [34]. 232 
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2.5. Axial withdrawal capacity of a nailed joint 233 
Eurocode 5 [21] and ETA-04/0013 [22] define the axial withdrawal capacity ( ax,RkF ) of a nailed joint 234 
depending upon the withdrawal parameter ax,kf , the diameter of the fastener d  and the profiled length 235 
of the shank thrl : 236 
 ax,Rk ax,k thrF f l d  (12) 237 
The current version of the Eurocode 5 [21] does not provide any rule for predicting the withdrawal 238 
parameter of threaded nails and the use of harmonized technical specifications is required. Specific 239 
design rules for Simpson Strong-Tie connector nails have been included in ETA-04/0013 [22] and 240 
estimate ax,kf  as given in Equation 13, depending upon the geometry of the fastener (threaded length 241 
and diameter) and the characteristic density of timber. 242 
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 (13) 243 
The other two models considered in the study were derived by Blaß and Uibel [16] in the case of 244 
a profiled nail embedded in the side face of a CLT panel. The first model provides a general 245 
formulation for the prediction of the withdrawal capacity (Equation 14). The latter (Equation 15) is 246 
currently included in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] and is obtained from Equation 247 
14 by assuming a characteristic density k  = 400 kg/m
3. 248 
 
0.6 0.8
ax,Rk thr k0.117F d l   (14) 249 
 
0.6
ax,Rk thr14F d l  (15) 250 
2.6. Slip modulus of a nailed joint 251 
12 
Eurocode 5 [21] provides a calculation model for the prediction of the instantaneous slip modulus of 252 
a timber-to-timber joint ( serK ). The derivation of the model is described in Ehlbeck and Larsen [35]. 253 
Therein, the instantaneous slip modulus is defined as the secant modulus of the load-displacement 254 
curve at approximately 40% of the characteristic load-carrying capacity of the joint. For nailed steel-255 
to-timber joints, based on mechanical relationships, Eurocode 5 [21] suggests that the slip modulus 256 
of a similar timber-to-timber joint may be doubled up. The resulting model predicts the instantaneous 257 
slip modulus serK  depending upon the average density of timber m  and the diameter of the nail d : 258 
 1.5 0.8ser 2 / 30mK d  (16) 259 
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 260 
3.1. Materials 261 
Tests were performed using annular-ringed shank nails (Figure 1a) produced by Simpson Strong-Tie 262 
[22]. Each nail has a total length of 60 mm and a penetration depth 1t  = 54 mm. The threaded shank, 263 
of length thrl  = 44 mm, increases the withdrawal strength under axial loads while the conical-shaped 264 
cap enhances the clamping to the metal plate and enforces a ductile failure mechanism with two 265 
plastic hinges. The nails are cold-formed from a steel wire with nominal diameter d  = 4.0 mm; due 266 
to the profiling, the inner diameter of the threaded shank is 3.6 mm whereas the outer diameter is 267 
equal to 4.2 mm. 268 
Solid timber panels made of five crosswise laminated board layers (CLT) and a total thickness of 269 
134 mm (26-27-28-27-26) were used in the tests (Figure 1b). The numbers in brackets denote the 270 
thickness of each board layer; the bold notation was used to mark the layers with boards parallel to 271 
the face lamination of the panel. As prescribed in EN 1380 [36], the panels were conditioned at 20°C 272 
temperature and 65% relative humidity before performing the tests. 273 
3.2. Tension tests and bending tests 274 
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The ultimate tensile strength and the yield moment of the fasteners were investigated with five tension 275 
tests and ten bending tests, respectively. The tension tests were carried out in displacement control 276 
until failure (Figure 2a); due to the small cross-section of the fastener, a thin metal pipe was placed 277 
around the nail shank to increase the clamping to the testing machine and to avoid issues with the 278 
experimental setup. The bending tests were performed in displacement control until a rotation of 45° 279 
(Figure 2b); the experimental setup was similar to the configuration depicted in Appendix A of EN 280 
409 [34]. A free bending length of three times the diameter was ensured in all the tests. 281 
3.3. Nail withdrawal tests 282 
The withdrawal capacity of the nailed joint was investigated with twenty-two nail withdrawal tests, 283 
carried out in accordance with EN 1382 [37]. The experimental setup consists of a nail embedded in 284 
the side face of a CLT panel and clamped to the testing machine (Figure 2c). The load bearing 285 
capacity was measured with a load cell, placed between the moving crosshead of the testing machine 286 
and the clamp which the nail was restrained to; the local displacements of the nail were measured 287 
with two linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) in the proximity of the nail cap (Figure 288 
3a). Tests were carried out in displacement control at a rate of 2 mm/min and were stopped after a 289 
40% loss of the maximum load bearing capacity. 290 
3.4. Single fastener joint shear tests 291 
The lateral load bearing capacity and the hysteretic behaviour of the nailed steel-to-timber joint were 292 
investigated with shear tests. Six monotonic tests plus fifteen cyclic tests (labelled series SH00 and 293 
SH00-C, respectively) were carried out parallel to the face lamination of the CLT panel; furthermore, 294 
five monotonic tests plus fifteen cyclic tests (labelled series SH90 and SH90-C, respectively) were 295 
performed in the perpendicular direction. Tests were carried out in accordance with EN 1380 [36]; a 296 
symmetric setup was adopted, with two nails embedded at the same location in the opposite side faces 297 
of the CLT panel (Figure 2d). The load was applied to the nails cap with two 4 mm thick metal plates 298 
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obtained by cutting the shoulders of two hold-downs; to minimize the initial friction between the 299 
metal plates and the timber surfaces, thin metal blades were interposed among those elements while 300 
driving the nails into the CLT panel and removed just before testing. The load bearing capacity of the 301 
nailed joint was measured with a load cell, incorporated between the moving crosshead of the testing 302 
machine and the steel element to which the metal plates were restrained; the local displacements of 303 
the nails were measured with two LVDTs, restrained in correspondence of the nail caps (Figure 3b). 304 
The loading protocol of the monotonic tests was defined in accordance with EN 26891 [38]; an 305 
estimated maximum load of 9.0 kN (4.5 kN for each nail) was assumed in both series. Load control 306 
with an input loading rate of 1.8 kN/min was used up to 70% of the estimated maximum load; 307 
displacement control at a rate of 4 mm/min was used afterwards. 308 
The displacement histories of the cyclic tests were defined according to ISO 16670 [19], acquiring 309 
the average ultimate displacements of each monotonic test series. The method proposed by ISO 16670 310 
[19] was preferred to the one prescribed in EN 12512:2001/A1 [18] to avoid issues related to the lack 311 
of a standardized definition of the yield displacement [39, 40]. For each series, the first eleven tests 312 
were performed with the displacement levels prescribed by ISO 16670 [19] (one single cycle for 1.25-313 
2.50-5.00-7.50-10% of the ultimate displacement; three cycles from 20% to 100% of the ultimate 314 
displacement, with 20% steps). To generate suitable data for calibration of the hysteresis models, the 315 
last four tests of each series were carried out with a modified set of displacement levels (same 316 
schedule for the single cycles; from 20% to 100% of the ultimate displacement, with 10% steps where 317 
three cycles at the same target displacement are applied). An input displacement rate varying from 1 318 
to 2 mm/min was used in all the tests. 319 
3.5. Assumptions on data analysis 320 
The mechanical properties of the joint tests were assessed according to EN 12512:2001/A1 [18] and 321 
ISO 16670 [19]. Figure 4 shows the model given in EN 12512:2001/A1 [18], used to evaluate the 322 
mechanical properties from the monotonic tests and from the first envelope curves of the cyclic tests. 323 
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In the monotonic tests (Figure 4), the maximum load bearing capacity (peak strength) and the 324 
displacement at which this is attained are denoted with maxF  and maxV . The symbol serK  signifies the 325 
instantaneous slip modulus of the joint, given by the slope of the line drawn through the points of the 326 
loading curve at 10% and 40% of maxF ; yF  and yV  denote the yield load and its displacement while 327 
the ultimate load and its displacement are denoted with uF  and uV , respectively. The yield point is 328 
determined by the intersection of the line used to define serK  and the tangent line to the loading curve 329 
with slope equal to ser / 6K ; the ultimate displacement is taken as either the displacement at failure 330 
or the displacement at 80% of maxF , whichever occurs first. Finally, the ductility ratio of the joint 331 
(denoted as Duct ) is evaluated as the uV  to yV  ratio. 332 
In the cyclic tests, the envelope curves of the hysteresis loops are derived by connecting the points 333 
at maximum load in the first, second and third cycles, respectively; however, in the first five single 334 
cycles the same values of the maximum load are taken for all the envelope curves. The maximum 335 
load bearing capacity, the slip modulus and the other mechanical properties mentioned for the 336 
monotonic tests are derived from the first envelope curve. Moreover, the peak strength is also 337 
extracted from the third envelope curve ( max(3rd)F ). The strength degradation factor due to cyclic 338 
loading ( Sd ) is assessed at the cycle group where the maximum strength of the first envelope curve 339 
is achieved and is determined as the ratio of the strength on the third envelope curve to its 340 
corresponding value on the first envelope curve. If the strength on the third envelope curve is not 341 
available for that cycle group, Sd  is evaluated on the preceding cycle group. The equivalent viscous 342 
damping ratio is calculated as eq diss pot/ (4 )E E  , with dissE  dissipated energy per full cycle and 343 
potE  available potential energy as given in EN 12512:2001/A1 [18]. This method is preferred to the 344 
one included in the standard as it can be used for different curve shapes in the negative part of the 345 
loading curve. As suggested by Flatscher et al. [2], the available potential energy potE  is derived from 346 
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a second set of envelope curves obtained by connecting the points of maximum displacement per 347 
cycle. The equivalent viscous damping ratio at the first ( eq(1st) ) and third loop ( eq(3rd) ) is determined 348 
as the average values of all entire cycle groups before the ultimate displacement uV  was attained. 349 
Average values (  ) and the coefficients of variation (  COV  ) are derived for all the mechanical 350 
properties; furthermore, characteristic values of the experimental strength capacities (5th percentile) 351 
are calculated in accordance with EN 14358 [20] (Equation 17) assuming a log-normal distribution. 352 
  05 sexpx k     (17) 353 
In the equation above, the average value and the corrected sample standard deviation of the natural 354 
logarithm distribution are denoted with   and  , respectively. The sk  factor is an operator associated 355 
to the 5th percentile ( 05x ); its value depends upon the number of data available and is given in a tabular 356 
form in EN 14358 [20]. The 95th percentiles of the strength capacities ( 95x ) were obtained by inverting 357 
the sign of the sk  factor. 358 
3.6. Measurement of moisture content and density of the CLT panels 359 
Measurements of moisture content (MC) and density (  ) of the CLT panels were taken either in the 360 
proximity (shear tests) or at the location (withdrawal tests) of the nail in the tests. The MC is measured 361 
with the oven dry method [41] by analysing altogether 59 test specimens (5 for series SH00, 12 for 362 
SH00-C, 5 for SH90, 15 for SH90-C and 22 for the withdrawal tests). For each series, average values 363 
of density at 12% MC are determined in accordance with EN 384 [42] while characteristic values of 364 
density are determined by means of Equation 17. 365 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 366 
4.1. Tension tests and bending tests 367 
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Table 1 lists average values and coefficients of variation of the strength capacities obtained from the 368 
tension tests and from the bending tests; results are expressed in terms of ultimate tensile strength uf  369 
and yield moment yM . Table 2 presents the characteristic strength capacities computed from the test 370 
results and a comparison with the calculated values of the yield moment. The subscript 05 is used to 371 
denote the 5th percentile of the strength whereas 95 identifies its 95th percentile, respectively. The 372 
characteristic strength values were assessed from the experimental data as prescribed in EN 14358 373 
[20] assuming sk  = 2.460 for the tension tests and sk  = 2.100 for the bending tests. 374 
All the fasteners used in the tension tests (Figure 5a) failed in a brittle manner in correspondence 375 
of the inner diameter of the profiled shank; however, to be consistent with Eurocode 5 [21], the 376 
ultimate tensile strength uf  was defined as the ratio of maximum load to the nominal area of the 377 
shank (with diameter d ). As visible in Table 2, the tensile strength u,05f  is slightly higher than the 378 
value suggested in the reference standards [21, 22, 17] and literature [16] (i.e. u,kf  = 600 N/mm
2). 379 
Evident signs of failure were not visible in any of the fasteners tested in bending; a fully developed 380 
plastic hinge was recognised on some specimens while others showed a partially grown plastic hinge 381 
and a distributed plastic deformation (Figure 5b). As prescribed in EN 409 [34], the yield moment 382 
yM  should be determined either as the peak of the experimental moment-rotation relationship or as 383 
the moment at 45° rotation angle. However, due to some issues with the experimental setup, some 384 
tests were stopped between 40° and 45° and the yield moment was assessed assuming an ultimate 385 
rotation of 40°. The afore-mentioned issues were caused by the deformed shape of the fastener, which 386 
limited the rotational capacity of the test setup. This is clearly visible in Figure 2b, where the moving 387 
part of the setup touched its fixed section before reaching a rotation of 45°. However, since the peak 388 
strength of the moment-rotation relationship was generally attained before 40°, the results were not 389 
affected by this issue. 390 
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Calculated values of the yield moment were determined assuming u,kf  = 600 N/mm
2. The model 391 
proposed by Blaß and Colling [32] ( y,Rk B&CM ) provided a more reliable prediction compared to the 392 
Eurocode 5 [21] model ( y,Rk EC5M ). Nevertheless, calculated values are much higher compared to the 393 
experimental result (more than 25%). As pointed out in Section 2.4, specific calculation models to 394 
predict the yield moment of fasteners with profiled shank have not been derived yet; therefore, the 395 
comparison given in Table 2 is of particular interest, as it gives an insight into the reliability of current 396 
design rules for the prediction of the yield moment of an annular-ringed shank nail. It should be 397 
noticed that the scatter of results in the bending tests is approximately ten times higher than in the 398 
tension tests; this suggests that the residual stresses produced by cold forming might have an influence 399 
on the bending behaviour of the nail. Results might also be affected by the limited number of tests 400 
performed. As a consequence, future studies should consider a wider set of test results and should 401 
investigate the bending behaviour of the nail under cyclic conditions. 402 
4.2. Nail withdrawal tests 403 
The mechanical properties resulting from the nail withdrawal tests are summarized in Table 3 while 404 
the characteristic strength capacities computed from the tests and a comparison with the calculated 405 
values are given in Table 4. Figure 6 provides a comparison among all the experimental results (grey 406 
solid lines) and the trilinear approximating curve (red dashed line) determined by the average values 407 
given in Table 3; the trilinear approximating curve connects origin, yield, peak and ultimate strength. 408 
The experimental loading curves show a linear fashion until the yield load, a clear maximum and a 409 
distinct load decrease after the displacement corresponding to the peak strength. 410 
Characteristic strength values from the tests and the characteristic density of the CLT panels (used 411 
as input parameter in the analytical models) were assessed as prescribed in EN 14358 [20] assuming 412 
sk  = 1.918. The model developed by Blaß and Uibel [16] ( ax,Rk B&UF ) gave the best agreement with 413 
the experimental results. ETA-04/0013 [22] ( ax,Rk ETAF ) led to slightly less accurate values while the 414 
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rules included in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] (
ax,Rk NO
F ) provided a more 415 
conservative prediction of the load-carrying capacity. In this context it must be noticed that, for design 416 
purposes, the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] suggests the use of only 80% of ax,RkF  if 417 
the diameter d  is smaller than 6 mm. Furthermore, as mentioned in Section 2.5, Eurocode 5 [21] and 418 
ETA-04/0013 [22] adopt the same model for the prediction of the axial withdrawal capacity; however, 419 
the former does not provide any information on the withdrawal parameter and the use of harmonized 420 
technical specifications is required. 421 
Based on the results presented in Table 4, values of sc  and an  were evaluated for nailed joints 422 
loaded in withdrawal. The first parameter ( sc ) was determined as the max,95F  to max,05F  ratio and is 423 
equal to 1.76. The latter parameter ( an ) was defined as the max,05F  over ax,Rk NOF  ratio, where ax,Rk NOF  424 
is the calculated strength capacity according to the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17], and 425 
is equal to 1.13. Therefore, an overstrength factor Rd  = 2.0 is recommended for nailed joints with 426 
annular-ringed shank nails loaded in withdrawal when ax,RkF  is defined using general rules (e.g. those 427 
included in the above-mentioned standard) while Rd  = 1.8 is recommended if the design is based on 428 
the characteristic strength capacities determined from test results. It should be noticed that the 429 
overstrength factors determined on the results of single nails loaded in withdrawal are not necessarily 430 
valid also for a group of nails. In particular, they could be even lower for, e.g., a metal connector 431 
which is anchored to the panel with several nails that bear simultaneously the load. 432 
The load bearing mechanism of the nailed joint loaded in withdrawal depends upon the friction 433 
between threaded shank and the surrounding timber. This mechanism is activated when the steel plate 434 
(to which the nail is clamped) is lifted from the CLT panel (in which the nail is embedded). Once the 435 
nail is extracted from the CLT panel, it cannot be pushed back by the steel plate; this suggests that 436 
the load bearing mechanism in withdrawal is effective as long as the joint is subjected to monotonic 437 
loads while is very weak in cyclic conditions and, if possible, it should be avoided. As already 438 
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mentioned, applying the capacity-based design approach and over-strengthening this part of the 439 
connection via, e.g., the use of more nails or by equipping it with screws instead of nails, might be a 440 
proper solution. 441 
4.3. Single fastener joint shear tests 442 
Average values and coefficients of variation of the mechanical properties obtained from the shear 443 
tests are listed in Table 5 (monotonic) and in Table 6 (cyclic), respectively. Results are presented both 444 
in parallel and in perpendicular direction to the face lamination of the CLT panels. Table 7 presents 445 
the characteristic strength capacities computed from the monotonic tests and a comparison with the 446 
analytical models discussed in Section 2. Figures 7a-7b show a comparison among the results of the 447 
monotonic tests (grey solid lines) and the trilinear approximating curve determined by the average 448 
quantities given in Table 5 (red dashed line connecting origin, yield, peak and ultimate strength). The 449 
same figures show also the instantaneous slip modulus of the steel-to-timber joint (dark grey dashed 450 
line), determined according to Equation 16. Figures 8a-8b show a comparison among the first 451 
envelope curves extracted from the cyclic tests (grey solid lines) and the trilinear approximating curve 452 
determined by the average values given in Table 6 (red dashed line). For comparison with the 453 
monotonic tests, the same figures show also the trilinear approximating curves determined by the 454 
quantities given in Table 5 (dark grey dashed line). 455 
The peak strength of both monotonic series was achieved at approximately 13 mm of displacement. 456 
The instantaneous slip modulus and the peak strength in perpendicular direction are slightly higher 457 
than in the parallel direction whereas the ultimate displacement and the ductility are lower. Moreover, 458 
the peak strengths of the cyclic tests are lower than the quantities determined in monotonic conditions. 459 
It should be also noticed that some tests have failed prior to the cycle group where the maximum 460 
strength of the monotonic tests was achieved (as visible in Figures 8a-8b). 461 
Two plastic hinges can be recognised in all the fasteners, one under the cap and another one in the 462 
shank (10 to 15 mm below). In the monotonic tests, failures always occurred for tearing of the cap in 463 
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one fastener due to a combination of tension and bending (Figure 9a). In the cyclic tests, four different 464 
failure mechanisms can be recognised (Figure 9b): (a) tearing of the cap, (b) failure in bending, (c) 465 
failure in bending with a partially torn cap, (d) failure in bending with tearing of the cap. CLT panels 466 
tested in parallel direction to the face lamination failed for excess of embedment while local splitting 467 
occurred in some specimens loaded in perpendicular direction. 468 
Characteristic strength values were computed from the experimental data in accordance with EN 469 
14358 [20] assuming sk  = 2.388 for series SH00, sk  = 2.460 for series SH90 and sk  = 1.990 for both 470 
series SH00-C and SH90-C. Furthermore, the characteristic densities of the CLT panels used in test 471 
series SH00 and SH90 (required as input parameter for the analytical models) were determined 472 
according to the same standard assuming sk  = 2.460. All the calculation models led to conservative 473 
predictions of the load-carrying capacity. The rules included in ETA-04/0013 [22] ( v,Rk ETAF ) 474 
provided the best agreement with the experimental results. ÖNORM B 1995-1-1 [17] (
v,Rk NO
F ) and 475 
the model by Blaß and Uibel [16] ( v,Rk B&UF ) led to slightly less accurate values while Eurocode 5 476 
[21] ( v,Rk EC5F ) gave the most conservative predictions. It is important to note that the load-carrying 477 
capacity of ETA-04/0013 [22] and Eurocode 5 [21] were computed using the same input values of 478 
lat,RkF  and ax,RkF . However, Eurocode 5 [21] considers a contribution due to the rope effect equal to 479 
25% of the withdrawal capacity (Equation 5) while ETA-04/0013 [22] increases that effect up to 60% 480 
of ax,RkF . 481 
Similarly to what done in Section 4.2, values of sc  and an  were evaluated for laterally loaded 482 
steel-to-timber joints considering the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] (
v,Rk NO
F ) as the 483 
reference standard. Based on the results presented in Table 7, sc  is equal to 1.27 and an  to 1.44 in 484 
parallel to the face lamination of the CLT panel while sc  = 1.53 and an  = 1.48 in the perpendicular 485 
direction. Therefore, the following overstrength factors are recommended: if v,RkF  is defined using 486 
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general rules (e.g. those included in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]), Rd  = 1.8 487 
should be assumed parallel to the face lamination of CLT panel and Rd  = 2.3 in the perpendicular 488 
direction. If the design is based on the characteristic strength capacities determined from test results, 489 
Rd  = 1.3 should be assumed parallel to the face lamination of CLT panel and Rd  = 1.5 in the 490 
perpendicular direction. 491 
The 5th and 95th percentiles of the strength degradation factor were assessed from the experimental 492 
data as prescribed in EN 14358 [20]; Sd,05  is equal to 0.60 and Sd,95  to 0.83 parallel to the superficial 493 
lamination of the CLT panel while Sd,05  = 0.54 and Sd,95  = 0.94 in the perpendicular direction. 494 
Based on the statistical analysis, a conservative strength degradation factor Sd  = 0.6 is recommended 495 
for laterally loaded steel-to-timber joints in parallel to the face lamination of the CLT panel while 496 
Sd  = 0.5 is recommended in the perpendicular direction. 497 
Once more it should be noticed that both the overstrength factors and the strength degradation 498 
factors were determined using results of laterally loaded steel-to-timber joints equipped with one 499 
single nail and could be even lower as each connector is usually anchored to a CLT panel with several 500 
fasteners that bear simultaneously the load. 501 
Finally, the experimental slip moduli of the monotonic tests (given in Table 5) are compared to 502 
the calculated values according to Equation 16. The predicted instantaneous slip modulus in parallel 503 
direction to the superficial lamination of the CLT panel is equal to 2108 N/mm while in perpendicular 504 
direction is equal to 1962 N/mm; the discrepancy between the calculated values depends upon the 505 
mean densities of the respective samples. However, the results computed from the experimental data 506 
are significantly lower than the analytical predictions. This suggests that the assumption of a rigid 507 
metal plate, which is the basis for doubling the stiffness of steel-to-timber joints according to 508 
Eurocode 5 [21], might not be valid for the conducted tests, especially at low load levels. 509 
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CONCLUSIONS 510 
This paper investigates the mechanical behaviour of steel-to-timber joints with annular-ringed shank 511 
nails in CLT. Monotonic and cyclic shear tests were performed on single fastener joints loaded in 512 
parallel and perpendicular direction to the face lamination of the CLT panels; furthermore, 513 
withdrawal tests were carried out on single nails embedded in the side face of CLT panels. Finally, 514 
the ultimate tensile strength and the yield moment of the fastener were determined by performing 515 
tension tests and bending tests, respectively. Characteristic values of the strength capacities were 516 
assessed from the experimental data and compared to the values calculated according to the current 517 
design models. 518 
The best agreement with the experimental results was obtained with the design provisions included 519 
in the European Technical Assessment (ETA) of the fasteners tested [22]. The model developed by 520 
Blaß and Uibel [16] led to slightly less accurate values while the rules included in Eurocode 5 [21] 521 
and in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17] provided more conservative predictions of 522 
the load-carrying capacity. Finally, it was shown that the model included in Eurocode 5 [21] for the 523 
prediction of the instantaneous slip modulus of a nailed steel-to-timber joint significantly 524 
overestimates the experimental results. 525 
Based on the statistical analysis, the overstrength and strength degradation factors of the joints 526 
with annular-ringed shank nails were evaluated. For each configuration, two overstrength factors 527 
were determined: one is recommended when the characteristic load-carrying capacity is defined based 528 
on general rules (e.g. those included in the Austrian National Annex to Eurocode 5 [17]); the other is 529 
recommended when the design is based on the characteristic strength capacities determined from test 530 
results. Based on the previous assumptions, Rd  = 2.0 and Rd  = 1.8 are recommended for nailed 531 
joints with annular-ringed shank nails loaded in withdrawal. The values Rd  = 1.8 and Rd  = 1.3 are 532 
recommended for laterally loaded steel-to-timber joints parallel to the face lamination of the CLT 533 
panel, while the values Rd  = 2.3 and Rd  = 1.5 should be assumed in the perpendicular direction. 534 
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The strength degradation factors were also determined for the laterally loaded steel-to-timber joints 535 
and conservative values of Sd  = 0.6 and Sd  = 0.5 are recommended in parallel and perpendicular 536 
direction to the face lamination of the CLT panel, respectively. The overstrength and the strength 537 
degradation factors significantly depend on the scatter of mechanical properties observed in the tests 538 
and were determined on the results of single fastener joints. Due to the group effect, this scatter might 539 
be lower for, e.g., a metal connector anchored to the CLT panel with a group of nails. Therefore, in 540 
these situations, both factors may be even lower. 541 
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Table 1. Mechanical properties of nails from tension tests and bending tests. 657 
Property  
Nail  
   COV   n  
2
u  [N/mm ]f  722.70 0.81% 5 
y  [Nmm]M  6042.84 12.26% 10 
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Table 2. Characteristic strength capacities of nails from tension tests and bending tests, and comparison with calculation 659 
models. 660 
Property  Nail  
2
u,05  [N/mm ]f  639.04 
2
u,95  [N/mm ]f  817.26 
y,05  [Nmm]M  4599.72 
y,95  [Nmm]M  7827.60 
y,Rk B&C  [Nmm]M  5760.00 
y,Rk EC5  [Nmm]M  6616.50 
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Table 3. Mechanical properties of joints from nail withdrawal tests and physical properties of the CLT specimens used in 662 
the tests. 663 
Property  
Withdrawal ( 22)n   
   COV   
ser  [N/mm]K  1283.01 23.52% 
y  [mm]V  1.73 24.18% 
y  [N]F  2018.13 15.05% 
max  [mm]V  2.41 12.82% 
max  [N]F  2148.66 14.76% 
u  [mm]V  3.74 10.41% 
u  [N]F  1718.45 14.75% 
 [-]Duct  2.27 23.82% 
3 [kg/m ]  460.95 5.88% 
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Table 4. Characteristic strength capacities of joints from nail withdrawal tests and comparison with calculation models 665 
(with k  = 410.85 kg/m3). 666 
Property  Withdrawal  
max,05  [N]F  1604.94 
max,95  [N]F  2817.93 
ax,Rk ETA  [N]F  1437.99 
ax,Rk NO
 [N]F  1415.20 
ax,Rk B&U  [N]F  1458.22 
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Table 5. Mechanical properties of steel-to-timber joints from monotonic shear tests, in parallel and perpendicular direction 668 
to face lamination, and physical properties of the CLT specimens used in the tests. 669 
Property  
Shear  
Parallel ( 6)n   Perpendicular ( 5)n   
   COV      COV   
ser  [N/mm]K  483.69 17.81% 549.82 19.97% 
y  [mm]V  7.63 27.67% 7.01 24.79% 
y  [N]F  3508.51 5.39% 3916.14 9.66% 
max  [mm]V  13.17 13.89% 12.90 9.83% 
max  [N]F  3907.46 4.20% 4405.73 8.84% 
u  [mm]V  22.66 27.23% 15.59 14.75% 
u  [N]F  3275.26 4.32% 3877.99 12.06% 
 [-]Duct  3.13 37.95% 2.38 36.26% 
3 [kg/m ]  477.44 1.46% 455.01 3.11% 
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Table 6. Mechanical properties of steel-to-timber joints from cyclic shear tests, in parallel and perpendicular direction to 671 
face lamination, and physical properties of the CLT specimens used in the tests. 672 
Property  
Shear  
Parallel ( 15)n   Perpendicular ( 15)n   
   COV      COV   
ser  [N/mm]K  545.55 32.04% 515.78 27.90% 
y  [mm]V  6.66 26.50% 5.45 31.77% 
y  [N]F  3393.21 14.80% 2735.23 11.06% 
max  [mm]V  10.73 11.63% 8.62 23.97% 
max  [N]F  3756.32 17.12% 3007.93 13.21% 
max(3rd)  [N]F  2411.62 14.88% 2268.71 9.49% 
u  [mm]V  10.94 7.98% 9.94 24.98% 
u  [N]F  3667.64 19.88% 2562.63 17.00% 
 [-]Duct  1.75 25.87% 2.01 44.78% 
eq(1st)  [%]  20.20% 16.94% 16.92% 10.82% 
eq(3rd)  [%]  10.66% 17.77% 10.44% 13.82% 
Sd  [-]  0.71 7.73% 0.72 13.32% 
3 [kg/m ]  472.66 4.35% 481.13 6.36% 
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Table 7. Characteristic strength capacities of steel-to-timber joints from monotonic shear tests and comparison with 674 
calculation models (with k  = 422.14 kg/m3 for test series SH00 and k  = 402.19 kg/m3 for test series SH90). 675 
Property  
Shear  
Parallel  Perpendicular  
max,05  [N]F  3465.12 3549.46 
max,95  [N]F  4399.75 5435.40 
v,Rk ETA  [N]F  2674.63 2589.98 
v,Rk EC5  [N]F  2157.51 2097.29 
v,Rk ON
 [N]F  2403.23 2403.23 
v,Rk B&U  [N]F  2488.63 2421.38 
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 a.  b. 677 
Figure 1. Materials - (a) Annular-ringed shank nails and (b) CLT elements used for withdrawal tests. 678 
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 a.  b. 680 
 c.  d. 681 
Figure 2. Experimental setups - (a) Tension tests, (b) bending tests, (c) nail withdrawal tests and (d) joint shear tests. 682 
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 a.  b. 684 
Figure 3. Test configurations for single fastener joint tests - (a) Nail withdrawal tests (left: front view, right: side view) 685 
and (b) shear tests (left: front view, right: side view). 686 
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 688 
Figure 4. Model given in EN 12512:2001/A1 [18], used to evaluate the mechanical properties from the monotonic tests 689 
and from the first envelope curve of the cyclic tests. 690 
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 a.  b. 692 
Figure 5. (a) Failure modes of the tension tests and (b) deformed fasteners after bending tests. 693 
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 695 
Figure 6. Nail withdrawal tests - Comparison among all the experimental results (grey solid lines) and trilinear 696 
approximating curve (red dashed line). 697 
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  a. 699 
 b. 700 
Figure 7. Monotonic shear tests - Comparison among all the experimental results (grey solid lines), trilinear 701 
approximating curve (red dashed line) and instantaneous slip modulus (dark grey dashed line) according to Equation 16 702 
(a) of specimens loaded in parallel to the face lamination of the CLT panel and (b) in perpendicular direction. 703 
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 a. 705 
 b. 706 
Figure 8. Cyclic shear tests - Comparison among all the first envelope curves (grey solid lines), trilinear approximating 707 
curve determined from the cyclic tests (red dashed line) and from the monotonic tests (dark grey dashed line) (a) of 708 
specimens loaded in parallel to the face lamination of the CLT panel and (b) in perpendicular direction.  709 
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 a.  b. 710 
Figure 9. Single fastener joint shear tests - Deformed fasteners (a) after monotonic tests and (b) after cyclic tests. 711 
 712 
